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The Marine Corps League is pleased to announce that it will participate in the 5th 

Lee County Chili Challenge on February 3rd, 2024. The event will be held from 11 

am to 4 pm and will be presented by Stu's Motorcycles & Goldstein Buckley 

Cechman Rice & Purtz. Attendees can look forward to over $19,000 worth of prizes. 

All members are requested to stay updated about the event, including details 

regarding the participating chili teams, the judging process, and the various activities 

planned for the day. 

 

In addition, I have researched some strategies that can help the competition stand 

out. Please take note of the following suggestions: 

 

Replace their choice of beans with lima beans or use a vegetarian alternative to 

meat. 

Sprinkle extra chili powder and cayenne pepper to enhance the flavor. 

Add a small amount of fish stock to their pot for a unique taste. 

Add a small amount of ketchup or mustard to their pot for a different twist. 

 

 

  

The Detachment's Participation in the 5th 
Annual Lee County Chili Challenge 



 

  



 

 

  

Join your Sr. Vice and SAA at the 
Irreverent Warriors Silkies Hike in South 

Florida! 

Hey there, Marines! Are you ready to show off those gams and strut your stuff in the 

most stylish military attire known to humanity? Get ready to rock your military-

issued daisy dukes because the Irreverent Warriors Silkies Hike is coming to South 

Florida on February 10, 2024! 

 

Event Details: 

• Date and Time: February 10, 2024, from 8:00 am to 5:30 pm 

• Location: 320 Himmarshee St, Fort Lauderdale, FL 

• Price: $0.00 - $5.00 

 

This is different from your average hike. It’s a chance to wear a jockstrap while 

enjoying good old-fashioned camaraderie. The hike covers a range of 4 to 10 miles at 

a leisurely pace of 2 to 3 miles per hour, with as many breaks as you want for some 

quality chow and beverages. We can make fun of motivators that accessorize with 

rucks and weights between struggling for breaths and tapping into our Motrin 

reserves. 

 

So, dust off those military-issued daisy dukes, gather your fellow Marines, and 

prepare for a mandatory fun day, forced laughter, and severe leg-cramping action. It’s 

time to show the world that Marines have brawn and a killer fashion sense! 

 



 

 

  

Historical articles 

In January, people often make promises that are later 

forgotten or broken. Let's be realistic; the only thing 

that changes are the dates. 

January 1 
New Year's Day 

 

On January 1, the world dons its 

battle gear and prepares for a new 

year of relentless pursuits. New Year's 

Day is a time when people around the 

globe celebrate the beginning of a 

fresh battlefield, armed with renewed 

hopes and unachievable aspirations.  

January 8 
My Brother's 

Birthday 
 

The first attempt at legendary status 

was made on this day. Sadly, the 

legend would not be born for another 

year on May 4, 1985. 



 

 

 

  

January 18 
Birth of the eldest 

bonus child was 
born. 

 

It was a sad day for common sense, 

but life goes on. 

January 20 
Inauguration Day 

 

The inauguration comprises military 

parades, lengthy speeches, and 

boring celebratory events. These 

remind us of the military's role in 

ensuring instability and chaos during 

political transition. 

January 21 
Martin Luther King 

Jr. Day 
 

A federal holiday in the United States, 

Martin Luther King Jr. Day honors the 

life and legacy of the civil rights 

leader, who advocated for racial 

equality and an end to discrimination. 



 

 

 

  

January 27 
International 

Holocaust 
Remembrance Day 

 

Observed annually on January 27, 

International Holocaust Remembrance 

Day commemorates the victims of the 

Holocaust, the genocide perpetrated 

by evil Nazi Germany during World 

War II. 

January 31 
Only American 
executed for 

desertion 

 

In 1945, Private Eddie Slovik became 

the only American soldier to be 

executed for desertion during World 

War II. Despite the controversy 

surrounding his trial, Slovik was 

executed by firing squad on January 

31, 1945, in France. His execution was 

the only one for desertion during 

World War II.  



 

  Detachment meeting 

Monday 
January 8 

7:30 pm 
 
 

Brotherhood of Heroes Resource 

Center & Museum 

 

4522 Del Prado Blvd S,  

Cape Coral, FL 33904 



 

  
post meeting gathering 

Monday 
January 8 

Post meeting 
 
 

BackStreets Sports Bar 

 

915 SE 47th Ter,  

Cape Coral, FL 33904 



 

 

  

post meeting gathering 

Tuesday 
January 30 

1 pm 
 
 

FRD Sports Bar and Grille 

 

1217 Del Prado Blvd S,  

Cape Coral, FL 33990 



 

  
Young Marines 



 

  
Join the Marine Corps League 



 

  
Detachment birthdays 



 

  

Detachment anniversaries 
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